Functional outcomes following nonsurgical treatment for advanced-stage laryngeal carcinoma.
Objectives were 1) to provide comprehensive evaluations of functional outcomes using perceptual and objective measures of patients treated nonsurgically for stages III and IV laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma and 2) to propose a standard battery of tests that can be used for appraising functional outcomes in this patient population. Retrospective study of 14 patients. Perceptual measures of voice were obtained using blinded expert listener impression ratings and a validated quality of life questionnaire (Voice Handicap Index). Objective data included acoustic, speech aerodynamic, and videostroboscopic evaluations. Patients were also assessed relative to stability of the airway, secretion control, and ability to tolerate oral diet without aspiration symptoms. Patients demonstrated functional but abnormal voice, speech, and swallowing abilities after treatment. More specifically, patients were judged to have moderately deviant biomechanical findings on videostroboscopy that did not improve with longer time intervals after treatment. These findings helped to explain the moderately abnormal acoustic and aerodynamic measurements revealing high values for jitter, shimmer, noise, airflow, glottal resistance, and subglottal pressures and substantially lower than normal maximum phonation times. Expert listeners were in agreement with the objective findings. However, patients rated themselves as only mildly impaired with regard to the emotional, physical, and functional handicapping effects of treatment, difficulties that were judged to improve with longer time intervals after treatment. Swallowing function showed a trend toward improvement for patients with time intervals of more than 12 months since completion of therapy. Patients demonstrated variable degrees of laryngeal dysfunction as evidenced by perceptual and objective measures. Patients rated themselves to be only mildly handicapped with regard to voice quality. A methodology and battery of tests are proposed to help standardize outcome data collection for this patient population.